Activities
The Ruby
Sharon Stein — Editor, Cheryl Ethengain — Business Manager, Ronni David — Faculty Editor, Karen Lund — Faculty Editor, Matt Mak — Photography Editor, Cindy Harris — Advisor.

The Grizzly
Lora Hart — Editor, Jean Marie Kiss — Editor, Vicky Sharuda, Steve Gall, Andrea Power, Peggy Hermann, Michelle Grande, Carol Jennings, Mark Hallinger, Kevin Murphy, Matt Mak, Jennifer Strawbridge, Ed Wentzel.

The Lantern
Maria D’Arcangelo — Editor, Adrienne Otis, Lisa Talarico, Bekki Moore, Jen Healy, Suzanne Klein, Orena Herold, Lida Giford, Karen Miller, Laura Sassaman, Katrina Steffy, Matthew Noll, Cheryl Weinberg, Debbie Krichel, Michelle Grande, Heather Francis, Erika Rohrbach, Chris Steffy, Julie Corish, Jon Volkmer — Advisor.
French Club
Andrea Power — President, Noelle Juppe, Robin Barry, Barb Heacock, Robin Lefevre, Patty Faerber, Lori LoMonaco, Christie Maguire, Heather Strawbridge, Jenn Seitz, Sue Soltesz, Kathleen Grim, Dr. Hall — Advisor.

Beardwood Chemical Society
Don DeCon — President, Mike Sokol, Tricia Messina, Kim Sheets, Lisa Cates, Liz Montgomery, Lisa Haywood, Dave Whitman, Scott Malthaner, Mark Raupp, Chris Patterson, Frank Ckrzanowski.

Senior Class Officers
Resident Assistants

USGA

SAC
Sharon Pingrey, Jackie Frizell, Noelle Rotundo, Michelle Robertson, Cathy Garrick, Lynne Thelen, Shirley Eaton, Jamie Robson, Katherine Hager — Chair.
Psychology Club
Barb Heacock — President, Jen Prince, Melissa Bartosh, Michele Lamouette, Vicki Halliday, Heide Fuller, Betsy Rosen, Ronni David, Rich D'Eustachio, Jackie Lucas, Catherine Chambliss — Advisor.

Young Democrats
Robert Mannherz — President, Jen Wertz, Kim Sheets, Krishni Patrick, Rebecca Kolp.

Sailing Club
Japanese Club
Jackie Frizell — President, Brian Bartholomew, Diane Steffans, Aya Mizobe, Robert Mannherz, Pete Henty.

Physics Club

Kappa Mu Epsilon
Tim Evans, Gayle Nicosia, Trevor Feldman, Karen Wise, Tracy Hitchner, Sandy Dickson, Kim Caldwell, Dr. Peter Jessup — Advisor, Dr. Jeff Neslen — Advisor.
Ecumenical Society
Karen Wise — President, Aileen Bidelspach, Kathy Stolnis, Brian Holloway, Laurie Winchester, Chris Steffy, John Amon, Scott Landis — Advisor.

Computer Club
Trevor Feldman — President, Matt Duda, Chris Deveny, Beto Molnar.

Fellowship of Christian Athletes
Ski Club

Campus Activities Board
Odessa Rutledge — President, Sandy Painter, Michelle Robertson, Kevin Adams, Maureen Sullivan, Joy Neudoerffer, Rachel Benner, Kerry Stencel, Adria Harris, Kim Stump, Gena Hornak, Chris Meyer, Julie Davidson, Heather Francis, Bill Funegan, Joe Mulholland, Sharon Pingrey, Sharon Stein, Cheryl Ethengain, Laurie Tinkham, Laurel Hunter, Eva Goodrich, Cathy Garrick — Advisor, Katherine Hager — Advisor.

WVOU
Brian Kennedy — President, Emile Guida, Paul Hawkins, Trevor Feldman, Frank Mazzeo, Steve Grim, Mike Cosgrave, Julie Corish, Matt Hanlon, Sue Hyrb, Michele Lintner, Carmel O’Donnel, Doug Carl, Brian Bartholomew, Sheryl Souchok.
Pre-Med Club
Brian Holloway, Kathy Stolnis, Dave Williams, Sherri Soos, Maureen Andrusko, Abdul Foad, Scott Dawson, Rebecca Kolp, Sue Mocus, Mark Raupp, Chris Patterson, Scott Malthaner, Lisa Cates, Trung Nguyen, Greg Schultz, Paul McNally, Kerry Stencel, Noelle Rotundo, Vic Bahal, Lisa Haywood, Donna Mignemi, Jane Edgar, Missy Seniuk, Andy Spitznas, Eric Kettles, Ken Sprinkle, Frank Chrzonski, Rob Cordes, Lou Haenel.

Commuters

Biology Club/Tri-Beta
Cindy Nitschmann — President, Jill Hunter, Kathy Stolnis, Patrice Plaskones, Dee Fulton, Karen Lund, Rebecca Kolp, Sandy Painter, Bryan Wert, Rich Larasy, Frank Chrzonski, Nicole Meyers, Eric Kettles, Mary MacDonald, Ken Turner, Jim Cope, Dan Green, Abdul Foad, Scott Doughty, Dr. Jeffrey Hughes — Advisor.
Inter Sorority Council
Pam Coyle — President, Karen Miller, Karen Singhofen, Rite Wallace, Holly Verderame, Lisa Gilmore, Tiffany Brown, Beth Morris.

Economics Club
Harry Gosnear — President, Joseph Osherow, John Schmid, Pam Coyle, Coleen Vesey, Vince Montemurro, Rob Yenger, Glenn Worgan, Cliff Repetti, Dave Martina, Tim Gosnear, Joe Zirplo, Rick Yohe, Bill Montgomery, Frank Hennessey, Ron Matthew, Brian Kohute, John Lang, Steve Donahue.

Pep Band
Dan Zuckerman, Chris Dawnkowski, Jen Wertz, Dave Buckwalter, Kathy Brady, Patti Fauber, Laurie Tinkham, Michelle Robertson, Lisa Haywood, Liz Wenslaskis, Sue Delaney, Scott Malthaner, Diane Steffans, Eva Goodrich, Anthony Branker — Advisor.

STAR
Kerry Durgin — President, Lynn Dawson, Jen Prince, Denise Marino, Debbie Marino, Patty Harrop, Denise Dalton, Chris Dawnkowski.
Pi Nu Epsilon

Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship

Meistersingers